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properties make it the material of choice for root canal 
instruments. NiTi instruments are able to maintain the 
original canal shape, because of their superelasticity 
and shape memory property. Nevertheless, despite 
these advantages, manufacturers keep introducing 
different kinematics NiTi systems with new 

INTRODUCTION

Root canal instrumentation is one of the most 
important step in any root canal treatment.[1] The ideal 
preparation for the root canal is a tapered funnel shaped 
form with increasing diameters from the end‑point 
to the canal orifice.[2] However, instrumentation 
of narrow and curved root canals is not easy and 
may cause canal transportation and undesirable 
aberrations such as elbows, zips, or ledges.[3,4] 
Various endodontic instruments, devices, and canal 
instrumentation techniques have been introduced 
to reduce these errors aiming to achieve optimum 
cleaning and shaping, especially in curved narrow 
canals. It is known that nickel‑titanium (NiTi) alloy is 
resilient, tough, and has a low elastic modulus.[5] These 
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ABSTRACT

Objective: The purpose of this study was to evaluate the shaping ability of three nickel-titanium systems in simulated curved 
canals. Materials and Methods: Sixty simulated canals were prepared to apical size 25 with Reciproc, S5, and twisted 
file (TF) instruments. Standardized pre and postoperative images were taken using a digital camera, were superimposed 
and aberrations were recorded. Material removal was measured at five points: The canal orifice, halfway to the orifice, 
beginning of the curve, the apex of the curve, and end‑point. The data were analyzed using Kolmogorov–Smirnov, 
analysis of variance, and Tukey tests. Results: The mean total width of the prepared canals in the Reciproc group was 
greater than the TF and S5 groups at halfway to the orifice, the beginning of the curve, the apex of the curve, and the 
end-point (P < 0.05). Mean absolute transportation was always <0.16 mm; however, significant differences occurred 
between the three systems at the orifice, halfway to the orifice, and the beginning of the curve (P < 0.05). TF created 
minimal absolute transportation at halfway to the orifice and the beginning of the curve, and greater absolute transportation 
at the orifice compared with the Reciproc and S5 instruments. However, the difference between the S5 and TF groups was 
not statistically significant at halfway to the orifice (P > 0.05). Conclusions: Under the conditions of the study, Reciproc 
produced widest canal shapes. TF provided more centered apical preparation and maintained the original canal shape well.
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designs, manufacturing processes, and materials. 
Recently, a new instrument design: Reciproc (VDW, 
Munich, Germany) has been introduced that has a 
S‑shape cross‑section and a noncutting tip. Reciproc 
instruments are manufactured from M‑wire alloy 
that is created with a proprietary thermomechanical 
processing procedure. The structure of the M‑wire 
NiTi alloy (mixture of nearly equal amounts of 
R‑phase and austenite) is different from conventional 
superelastic NiTi alloy (austenite).[6] The manufacturer 
has claimed that instruments made with this new 
alloy have enhanced flexibility and fatigue resistance 
compared with the conventional NiTi instruments. 
Furthermore, Reciproc is a single file system, and the 
instruments are available in three sizes: R25 (0.08/25 
in the first millimeters), R40 (0.06/40 in the first 
millimeters), and R50 (0.05/50 in the first millimeters).
These instruments have been designed for use in 
a reciprocating motion powered by an endodontic 
motor (Silver/Gold Reciproc; VDW) using specific 
presetting (10 reciprocating cycles per second, which 
is represent the equivalent of approximately 300 rpm). 
Reciprocation is an alternating movement in which 
the instrument rotates in a counterclockwise cutting 
direction, and after in a clockwise direction. The 
rotation in the cutting direction is larger than the 
reverse rotation.[7] This motion aims to minimize the 
risk of instruments fracture caused by torsional stress.

S5 (Sendoline, Täby, Sweden) is a new NiTi rotary 
system. The instruments are made of conventional 
NiTi alloy and have a unique S‑shape profile 
and long progressive flutes. This design ensures 
enhanced debris transportation and reduces the risk of 
fractures. The series of S5 instruments comprises five 
instruments: S1 (0.08/30), S2 (0.06/30), S3 (0.04/30), 
S4 (0.04/25), and S5 (0.04/20). The instruments 
are intended to be used with the S5 Endo Motor 
and used at a rotational speed of 300 rpm and its 
own torque settings (4.0 Ncm, 3.0 Ncm, 2.3 Ncm, 
1.2 Ncm, and 0.5 Ncm, respectively). The root canals 
are instrumented with these instruments using the 
crown‑down technique in a rotary motion. To our 
knowledge, there are no published studies to evaluate 
the shaping ability of S5 instruments in root canals.

The Twisted file (TF; SybronEndo, Orange, CA, USA)   
is another NiTi rotary system, and three new design 
methods, such as R‑phase heat treatment, twisting of 
the metal, and special surface conditioning are used 
during their manufacturing process.[8] This process 
significantly increases the instrument resistance to 
cyclic fatigue and flexibility.[9] TF is characterized by 

a triangular cross‑section, variable pitch, and safe 
ended tip. The instruments are available in sizes 
from 25 to 50 with tapers of 0.04, 0.06, 0.08, 0.10, and 
0.12. The recommended speed with torque setting is 
500 rpm with 400 gcm for this system.

The purpose of this study was to assess the morphological 
characteristics of prepared simulated curved canals by 
the use of three NiTi systems with different design 
features and kinematics. The shaping effects were 
evaluated by analyzing the resin removed from the 
original canal wall, canal transportation, and incidence 
of procedural errors such as perforation, ledge, zip, 
and elbow.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A total of 60 simulated canals with 40° curvature 
in clear resin blocks (plastic training blocks, Ref. 
V040245, VDW) were used to assess instrumentation. 
The length of the canals in the resin blocks was 
19 mm, with straight coronal section 13 mm and 
curved apical section 6 mm.

The blocks with simulated canals were randomly 
divided into three groups (Reciproc, S5, and TF 
groups) and preinstrumentation photographs of the 
canals were taken in a standardized manner using a 
digital camera [Figure 1a]. The operator was shielded 
from seeing the canal during instrumentation by an 
aluminum leaf that covered the resin block. All canals 
were prepared by the same operator to a working 
length (WL) of 18.5 mm, and each instrument was 
used 4 times before being replaced. Copious irrigation 

Figure 1: Imaging system with digital camera (a); superimposed image 
of a simulated canal with the five measuring points (b); representative 
images of the canals after instrumentation with Reciproc (c), S5 (d), 
and TF (e) systems
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with distilled water was performed after the use of 
each instrument. The final apical preparation was set 
at to #25. Patency of the simulated canals was checked 
by a size 10 K‑file to the WL. The instrumentation 
sequences were as follows:

Reciproc group (n = 20)
A Reciproc R25 (0.08/25) instrument was used with 
an endomotor (VDW Silver; VDW) in a reciprocating, 
slow, in‑and‑out pecking motion at the “Reciproc 
all” mode until reaching the WL according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions. The flutes of the 
instrument were cleaned after three pecks.

Twisted file group (n = 20)
TF instruments were used with an endomotor (VDW 
Silver; VDW) according to manufacturer’s instructions 
and root canal instrumentation commenced with 
coronal flaring using a size 0.08/25 file. A size 0.06/25 
instrument was then inserted and used 2 mm short 
of the WL. Apical instrumentation to the WL was 
achieved using a size 0.04/25 instrument.

S5 group (n = 20)
S5 instruments were used with the S5 
endomotor (Sendoline, Täby, Sweden) in a 
crown‑down manner according to manufacturer’s 
instructions using a gentle in‑and‑out motion. The 
simulated canals were instrumented according to 
the following sequence: Size 0.08/30 at coronal third 
of the WL; size 0.06/30 at two‑thirds of the WL; size 
0.04/25 at 2 mm short of the WL; size 0.04/20 at the 
WL; and size 0.04/25 at the WL.

Postinstrumentation photographs of the canals were 
taken after canal preparation. A composite image 
was produced from the pre and postinstrumentation 
images of each canal and superimposed using 
Adobe Photoshop CS3 (Adobe System, San 
Jose, CA, USA). Measurements were made on 
superimposed images using Image J 1.42q computer 
program (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, 
MD, USA) with an accuracy level of 0.001 mm. The 
material removal was measured at five different 
points [Figure 1b] established on each canal, using 
a method described by Calberson et al.:[10] the canal 
orifice (Point O), halfway from the beginning of 
the curve to the orifice (Point HO), the beginning 
of the curve (Point BC), the apex of the curve of 
the original canal (Point AC), and end‑point of the 
preparation (Point EP).

The total width of the prepared canals and the width 
of resin removed from the inner and outer aspects of 

the curve were measured at each of the five points. 
The amount of canal transportation was determined 
from the inner and outer width measurements.

Different types of canal aberrations such as zip, elbow, 
ledge, and perforation were assessed on the images 
of superimposed canals.[11]

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 
software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). The normality of 
the data was confirmed by the Kolmogorov–Smirnov 
test and the groups were statistically compared using 
analysis of variance complemented by Tukey’s test 
with a level of significance of P < 0.05.

RESULTS

The mean total width of the prepared canals is shown in 
Table 1. The Reciproc group caused significantly greater 
widening of canals than the other two groups at halfway 
to the orifice, the beginning of the curve, the apex of the 
curve, and the end‑point (P < 0.05; [Figure 1c‑e]). At 
the beginning of the curve, the apex of the curve, and 
the end‑point the narrowest total width measurements 
were noted in the TF group (P < 0.05). Mean total width 
measurement was less with S5 than with Reciproc and 
TF at the orifice (P < 0.05).

The resin removal from the inner aspect of the curve 
was greater with Reciproc than with S5 and TF 
instruments at all measuring points (P < 0.05). At the 
beginning of the curve, the apex of the curve, and the 
end‑point, least resin removed from the inner aspect 
of the curve with TF instruments (P < 0.05) [Table 2].

Reciproc instruments removed more resin from the 
outer aspect of the curve compared with the S5 and TF 
at halfway to the orifice, the beginning of the curve, 
the apex of the curve, and the end‑point (P < 0.05). At 
the orifice, more resin removed from the outer aspect 
of the curve with TF instruments (P < 0.05) [Table 2].

Table 1: Mean total width (mm) of the canals at the 
different measuring points

Reciproc S5 TF P
Orifice 0.949a 0.861b 0.960a 0.001
Halfway to orifice 0.802a 0.653b 0.674b 0.001
Beginning of curve 0.657a 0.568b 0.489c 0.001
Apex of curve 0.514a 0.447b 0.362c 0.001
End-point 0.319a 0.296b 0.255c 0.001
Different superscript letter indicates statistically significant difference between 
groups (P<0.05). TF: Twisted file
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The degree of absolute transportation irrespective of 
direction for the measurement positions is detailed 
in Table 3. The use of TF instruments resulted in 
significantly more transportation compared with 
the other two instruments at the orifice (P < 0.05). 
The absolute transportation with Reciproc was 
greater than TF at halfway to the orifice (P < 0.05). 
Reciproc and S5 instruments created the greater 
absolute transportation than the TF instruments at 
the beginning of the curve (P < 0.05). No significant 
differences were obtained between Reciproc, S5, and 
TF regarding canal transportation at the apex of the 
curve and the end‑point (P > 0.05).

No aberrations of any kind such as zip, elbow, 
ledge, and perforation were found when canals were 
instrumented with all three instruments.

DISCUSSION

The present study assessed the shaping abilities 
of three instrumentation systems with different 
manufacturing processes, using simulated curved 
canals. Instrumentation of simulated canals in resin 
blocks may not reflect the behavior of the instruments 
in root canals of natural teeth because of differences 
in surface texture, hardness, and cross‑section;[1] 
however, this allows standardizing conditions and 
direct comparison of the shaping ability of different 
instrument systems.[12]

The results of this study revealed that although 
the mean width was similar with TF and Reciproc 

instruments at the orifice, Reciproc provided the 
widest instrumentation from the orifice to the 
end‑point and removed more resin from the inner 
and outer aspect of the curve. This is in agreement 
with previous studies that showed that Reciproc 
instruments removed more dentin along the canal.[13,14] 
A sharp double cutting edge S‑shaped geometry, 
smaller cross‑sectional area,[15] and the dissimilarities 
between tapers of the master apical instruments 
may explain the greater cutting ability of Reciproc 
instruments. In the present study, the final taper was 
0.08 at the apical 3 mm for Reciproc, 0.04 for S5 and 
TF. Shaping ability of the root canal instruments that 
have different tapers has been compared each other 
in many studies.[14,16‑20] The final taper might have 
influenced the material removal as it has been shown 
in recent studies.[14,20] In a recent study, the shaping 
ability of four single file systems have different tapers 
has been compared and the study reported that more 
tapered instruments removed more resin compared 
with less tapered instruments and that the taper of the 
instruments is the predetermining factor regarding the 
shaping ability of the tested instruments.[20] Another 
recent study showed that 0.06 taper OneShape and TF 
Adaptive instruments removed less dentin than R25 
instrument, but 0.06 taper ProTaper Next instrument 
removed similar amounts of dentin compared with 
other instruments having a 0.08 apical taper.[14] 
Hence, differences between the resin removal of 
the instruments can be attributed to their common 
features such as the cross‑section, working motion, 
manufacturing method, and taper.

The apical third of the root canal needs to be enlarged 
sufficiently to remove debris and to allow proper 
irrigation for successful treatment. Furthermore, 
larger instrumentation size may decrease remaining 
bacteria in the root canal system and especially in the 
apical third.[21] However, increased apical enlargement 
may cause in a poor hermetic seal during root canal 
obturation when the apical instrumentation size of the 
canal is greater from the gutta‑percha point, which is a 
similar size with the master apical instrument.[22] The 
final apical preparation was set to size 25 to ensure 

Table 2: Mean inner and outer width measurements (mm) of the canals at the different measuring points
Orifice Halfway to orifice Beginning of curve Apex of curve End-point

Inner Outer Inner Outer Inner Outer Inner Outer Inner Outer
Reciproc 0.219a 0.207a 0.195a 0.265a 0.262a 0.119a 0.135a 0.128a 0.057a 0.067a

S5 0.160b 0.189a 0.139b 0.188b 0.233b 0.077b 0.109b 0.094b 0.040b 0.050b

TF 0.183b 0.249b 0.158b 0.194b 0.147c 0.084b 0.050c 0.083b 0.028c 0.039b

P 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
Different superscript letter indicates statistically significant difference between groups (P<0.05)

Table 3: Mean distance of absolute transportation (mm) 
at the different measuring points

Reciproc S5 TF P
Orifice 0.029a 0.047a 0.096b 0.001
Halfway to orifice 0.070a 0.051ac 0.037c 0.008
Beginning of curve 0.142a 0.155a 0.063b 0.001
Apex of curve 0.025 0.027 0.033 0.609
End-point 0.013 0.016 0.012 0.610
Different superscript letter indicates statistically significant difference between 
groups (P<0.05)
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comparability between the groups. At the end‑point of 
the instrumentation, the mean width in the Reciproc 
and S5 group was greater than the nominal size of 
the master apical instruments; whereas, the mean 
width was 0.255 mm for TF system. This might be 
attributed to a combination of its cross‑section and 
manufacturing method like twisting that produced 
less resin removal at the end‑point.

In the present study, all three instruments produced 
minimal transportation (always <0.16 mm). Reciproc 
and S5 instruments showed similar transportation 
at all measuring points. Despite the Reciproc and S5 
instruments having different features (alloy, kinematic, 
taper, and number of the files), their similar cross‑section 
design may explain this result. This finding cannot be 
compared with existing data because so far no reports 
on the shaping ability of S5 instruments are available. 
The results of the present study suggested that TF 
instruments prepared the curved canals with less 
transportation than the other two file at halfway to 
the orifice and the beginning of the curve. However, 
the difference between the S5 and TF groups was 
not statistically significant at halfway to the orifice. 
The present finding is corroborated by recent studies 
reported that TF instruments caused less transportation 
than Reciproc and WaveOne instruments,[23] ProTaper 
instruments,[24] and K3 instruments.[25,26] Furthermore, 
a recent study noted that Reciproc and TF instruments 
do not differ significantly in terms of canal centering 
ability and transportation.[27] Concerning Reciproc 
system, previous studies have showed that these 
instruments produced more transportation than 
TF Adaptive and WaveOne systems.[13,28] Better 
shaping results of the TF instruments, which are 
manufactured by twisting, can be attributed to the 
fact that these instruments are more flexible than the 
other NiTi instruments, which are manufactured by 
grinding.[24] Furthermore, R‑phase heat treatment 
and special surface conditioning of the alloy during 
manufacturing, which makes it more flexible and 
strength are minimizing canal transportation even in 
severely curved canals.

CONCLUSIONS

Within the limitations of this study, Reciproc, S5, and TF 
systems instrumented curved canals without creating 
zips, elbows, ledges, or perforations. Reciproc produced 
widest canal shapes and removed more resin from the 
inner and outer aspect of the curve. TF provided more 
centered apical preparation and maintained the original 
shape of the simulated curved canals well.
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